
This book is part adventure story, part mystical fable, and a rollicking good
yarn. Co-written by a Bhutanese and an Australian, it skillfully blends the
eastern and western perspectives on the romantic Shangri-La of both ancient
and modern Bhutan.
Meticulously researched, many stories about the Kingdom’s extraordinary
history are told here for the first time. 
About the authors:
Tim Fischer is a former Deputy Prime Minister ofAustralia, and has visited
Bhutan many times over the years.
Tshering Tashi was born in the Paro Valley, Bhutan; worked for the Bhutan
Government, served in the country’s military forces, and is now a businessman in Thimpu. He has written two
previous books on Bhutan ‘The Mysteries of the Raven Crown’ & ‘The Legacy of Raja Ugen Dorji’.
Format: 8vo hardback in colour printed boards  pp:360 with colour and b/w illustrations and maps. 
ISBN: 978-1876344597.                                                      UK  Price: £29.50   (plus UK postage of  £2.70)
Published in Australia by Copyright Publishing, Brisbane; a limited number of copies of this book have
being specially imported, and it is currently available in the UK only from Pagoda Tree Press.
To order your copy now, fill out the order form below, and send it, together with payment, or
credit card details, to:
Pagoda Tree Press,  4 Malvern Buildings, Fairfield Park, Bath BA1 6JX. England
Or alternatively, you can order by phone, fax or email, giving your credit/debit card details.
Tel /Fax: 01225 463552.                                            Email: hughrayner@pagodatreepress.com

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Please send me _ copy(ies) of Bold Bhutan Beckons; price £32.20each (inc UK  P&P.)
Name:
Address:

Post Code / Zip No:        Country:
**I enclose a cheque (made payable to Pagoda Tree Press) for £               in payment.
**Please debit my VISA/ MASTERCARD/ AMEX/ MAESTRO Card for the sum of  £              
CARD NUMBER:                                               Expiry Date: ISSUE NO.(Maestro):
Signed: 
* Foreign postage outside the UK, is additional, at cost.                * *Please delete whichever does not apply.
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SOME OTHER PAGODA TREE PRESS PUBLICATIONS
PHOTOGRAPHIC JOURNEYS IN THE HIMALAYAS By Samuel Bourne

Compiled & edited by Hugh Rayner.  
Samuel Bourne was perhaps the most influential landscape and architectural photographer active in India during the
Nineteenth Century, and this book collects together for the first time, the complete texts of his most important
photographic writings.
Most important are the four series of letters he wrote to the British Journal of Photography, which were first published
between 1863 and 1870. They document his arrival in India and the 3 Himalayan Photographic Expeditions that he
undertook; firstly to Kinnaur in 1863, to the Kangra Valley & Kashmir in 1864 & his six month expedition to Kulu,
Spiti & Lahoul in 1866. Also included are the full texts of two of his earlier lectures: ‘On Some of the Requisites
Necessary for the Production of a Good Photograph’; given by Bourne before Nottingham Photographic Society in
1860, and “The Original Fothergill Process,” first published in the B.J.P. in 1862.

This material has now all been collected into one volume; complete with a catalogue of the nearly 2,200 photographs,
made by Samuel Bourne in India. 

This book provides a fascinating and rare glimpse into the life and travels of a 19th century photographer in India,
and is a unique and invaluable reference work for all collectors of his photographs. 
This new, revised and enlarged, 3rd edition, contains an additional Bourne lecture from 1862, on the Fothergill
Process; new photographs, including previously unidentified photographs of him during his travels, an enlarged
bibliography and other new material, including some fragments of Samuel Bourne’s own poetry.
Format: A5 Soft Covers. 230 pages, with 45 illustrations. ISBN:978-1-904289-64-7.  Price:£16.00 (plus £1.24 p&p)
ROUTES IN SIKKIM 1900. Compiled by Capt. W. F. O’Connor.  
This work was originally published, in 1900, in a strictly limited edition of 100 copies, by the Intelligence Department
of the Indian Army. It gives a detailed description of the tracks and roads from Darjeeling, through Sikkim, to the
Tibetan border, and from Bhutan into the Chumbi valley; with route descriptions, notes on topography, altitude, passes,
bridges, camp sites, food supplies, forage, water, etc. Designed as a handbook to facilitate the passage of troops in
Sikkim; it was also an invaluable guide for official Government  travellers, and provides a detailed historical view of
the topography of Sikkim; as it was over 100 years ago, and in many of the remoter areas, still is today. 
Format: A5 PB. pp:110. b/w illustrations & map. ISBN: 978-1904289-61-6. Price: £14.00 (plus £0.90 UK p&p)
A HISTORY OF DARJEELING 1880. By Hurry Mohun Sannial. Translated by Gargi Gupta, Shipra
Bhattacharyya and Aditi Roy Ghatek. The first history of Darjeeling to be written by an Indian historian; this rare
Bengali text, originally published in Calcutta in 1880, has now finally been translated into English, and gives a detailed
history of the town and surrounding country, as it was during the first 40 years of its development; with chapters on
the local people, natural history and wildlife.
Format: A5 Soft covers. pp: 100 with b/w illust.ISBN: 978-1904289-58-6.      Price:  £14.00 (plus £0.90 UK p&p)

TOURING IN SIKKIM & TIBET By David MacDonald.   First published in 1930; this is a practical handbook
for travellers; written by the famous Kalimpong based hotelier, travel writer and explorer, David Macdonald. It covers
travel routes through Sikkim and into Southern Tibet through the Chumbi Valley, up to Gyantse; and contains route
descriptions, together with much practical information for the traveller of that time.  
Format: A5 in soft covers pp:72  with b/w illust. ISBN: 978-1904289-54-8 Price: £10.00 (plus £0.90 UK p&p)

TO ORDER  ANY OF THESE TITLES, OR TO RECIEVE A COPY OF OUR CURRENT CATALOGUE OF
BOOKS, MAPS, AND EARLY PHOTOGRAPHS, OF INDIA & SOUTH ASIA;  please contact : 

Pagoda Tree Press
4 Malvern Buildings, Fairfield Park, Bath  BA1 6JX,  England.       

Tel/Fax: 0044 1225 463552
Email: hughrayner@pagodatreepress.com Website: www.pagodatreepress.com
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